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Abstract -Superconducting Magnetic Energy Storage liquid helium. A schematic diagram indicating the (SMES) is proposed for electric utility load principles of operation of a SMES plant is shown in leveling. Attractive costs, high diurnal energy effi- Fig. 1 . ciency (5 92%), and rapid response are advantages relative to other energy storage technologies. Recent Industrial leadership in the development of SMES industry-led efforts have produced a conceptual design technology began in 1981. Efforts since that time for a 5000 MWh/1000 MW energy storage plant which is [2, 3, 4] have resulted in a conceptual design for a technically feasible at commercially attractive 5000 MWh/1000 MW SMES plant, which consists of a 556 estimated costs. The SMES plant design includes a turn, four radial layer, superconducting solenoidal protection system which prevents damage to the coil plus all necessary support systems. The 19 m magnetic coil if events require a rapid discharge of high, 1 m wide, 1000 m diameter coil is constructed in stored energy. This paper describes the design and an open trench. Figure 2 is a cut-away view showing operation of the coil protection system, which is the coil and related components. The coil employs a primarily passive and uses the thermal capacity of the 200 kA conductor made of copper/niobium-titanium coil itself to absorb the stored electromagnetic superconductor stabilized by high purity aluminum.
energy.
The conductor is positioned in an alloy aluminum structure (conductor suipport assembly) which supports INTRODUCTION the conductor against magnetic loads.
The coil operates in a superfluid helium bath at a nominal
The operation of a SMES plant for utility load temperature of 1.8 K and a nominal pressure of one leveling, as has been described previously [1] ,
atmosphere. involves charging a superconducting coil from the utility system during off-peak hours to store energy Each of the 556 coil turns consists of a conductor in the form of an electromagnetic field. The AC grid in a conductor support assembly, as shown in Figs. 3 is connected to the DC magnetic coil through a power and 4. The coil turns are electrically isolated from conversion system (PCS) that includes an inverter/ one another by vertical and horizontal insulator rectifier.
Once charged, the superconducting coil sheets.
The conductor consists of numerous 1-mn conducts current with virtually no energy loss superconductor strands imbedded in the surface of a During hours of peak load, the stored energy is disrectangular, high-purity aluminum stabilizer. charged through the PCS back to the grid as line quality AC power.
The coil is maintained at a COIL PROTECTION superconducting temperature by immersion in a bath of A SMES plant must be equipped with a reliable protection system that can dissipate the stored energy to insure that damage will not occur in the unlikely Fig. 8 , using the time con-300 1.52 stant vs. temperature curves plotted in results indicate that the conductor and structure Non-uniformities in cross sectional areas, which temperatures are fairly insensitive to time constant might be expected as a result of manufacturing over the range which is expected.
tolerances, also do not lead to major hot spots. A local reduction of 5 percent in the cross section of Effect of Circumferential Non-uniformities. The CPED the structure causes the local conductor temperature code accommodates initial temperature nonuniformities to exceed the average conductor temperature by a over a selected circumferential segment of the coil. maximum of only 20 K. Variations in conductor and tar The results shown in Fig. 9 indicate that initial area cross sections have a smaller effect. These temperature hot-spots do not grow during an energy results are shown in Fig. 10 . dump. Rather, hot spots shrink because heat capacity increases with temperature faster than electrical Effect of Stabilizer Resistivity. The electrical resistance.
Circumferential thermal conduction has resistivity at cryogenic temperatures of high purity only a minor smoothing effect.
The fact that hot aluminum, such as that used as the conductor stabispots shrink rather than grow in magnitude is very lizer, is a strong function of both temperature and significant because unstable growth would lead to coil purity. Conductors used at cryogenic temperatures damage. Below about 30 K, the kick-off temperature of newly at 273 K to that near 0 K. This ratio is called the exposed conductor turns has little effect. For the residual resistivity ratio (RRR).
The conductor SMES plant design reported here, 28 K heliuim gas is stabilizer currently proposed for SMES is RRR 1000 used to initiate the energy dump. aluminum. A range of effective RRR is expected for an operating SMES conductor because the resistivity also is affected by magnetic field and local strain.
Coil voltage is a weak function of helium dump However, the conductor temperature behavior during an time, as shown in Fig 12. While a maximum coil voltenergy dump is not noticeably dependent on RRR over age of 20 kV is thought to be acceptable, the helium its expected range. This is because the resistivity dump system is designed for a dump time of 20 s, of high purity aluminum is nearly independent of RRR resulting in a maximum coil voltage of only 10 kV. once the temperature exceeds 40 K. Therefore, a conThis is just slightly above the peak coil voltage of servative value of RRR 357 was used in this analysis.
9.4 kV which occurs during normal charge/discharge operation of the coil.
COIL VOLTAGE Figure 13 shows the temperature difference between For those calculations described so far, for which the top and bottom turns of the coil as a function of the area cross sections and initial temperature were helium dump time, based on a conductor kick-off uniform over the coil height, there was no voltage temperature, Tc, of 28 K. For a 20 s helium dump, the gradient in the coil. However, because the liquid maximum temperature difference is 80 K, which is not helium coolant removal occuirs over a finite period of enough to damage the coil. (The curves in Figs. 11 time, in reality there will be an axial temperature and 12 were calculated for the condition that the gradient in the coil. The axial voltage caused by the conductor support structure and tar were kicked off at thermal gradient must be limited to a safe range.
temperatures of 0.9 Tc and 0.5 Tc, respectively.) Janary, 1977.etrcUtltyLa 
